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ABSTRACT
Mental health disorders (MHD) is a rising, yet stigmatized, topic
in the United States. Individuals suffering from MHD are slowing
starting to overcome this stigma by discussing how technology
affects them. Researchers have explored behavioral nuances that
emerge from interactions of individuals affected by MHD with
persuasive technologies, mainly social media. Yet, there is a gap
in the analysis pertaining to search engines, another persuasive
technology, which is part of their everyday lives. In this paper,
we report the results of an initial exploratory analysis conducted
to understand the sentiment/emotion profiles of search engines
handling the information needs of searchers with MHD.

CCS CONCEPTS
• Information systems → Sentiment analysis.
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INTRODUCTION

Persuasive technologies can change the behaviors or attitudes of
individuals [9], but not all people are affected in the same manner.
Consider people suffering from mental health disorders (MHD).
They tend to be more sensitive or easily influenced, making it natural to think they would interact with and be affected by persuasive
technologies in different manner than average individuals. Mental
illness is a rising issue in modern society. Over the last couple of
years people have started to more openly discuss mental illness
and how it effects their lives [12]. As this discussion continues, it
leads to the question: are there consequences that can unknowingly
occur as a result of individuals suffering from MHD engaging with
persuasive technologies?
Search engines (SE) are an example of an ubiquitous persuasive
technology. Yet, there is very little information regarding how users
with MHD interact or are effected by resources accessed via SE.
Consider Figure 1, which captures a snapshot of snippets generated
by Google for the query "waste of space", a phrase a person with
depression may say. Among the resources retrieved we see mostly
dictionaries, which on the surface seem pretty benign. However
when examining the snippets of the resources we see phrases like,
"worthless person", "He’s a complete wast of space", "fat bastard",
"goddam wast of space", and "I’m just a waste of space". Now imagine being someone battling a MHD like depression, how do you
think being exposed to these phrases would effect you? As reported
by the National Institute of Mental Health, 1 in 5 adults in the
united states suffer from a MHD [13]. With millions of individuals
"Copyright © 2020 for this paper by its authors. Use permitted under Creative Commons License Attribution 4.0 International (CC BY 4.0)."

Figure 1: Google’s SERP for the query "waste of space"
turning to SE regularly [1, 5], SE users affected by MHD become a
large population, which makes it imperative to explore how this
diverse group of users interact with and are effected by SE, so we
may better support their online quests for information.
To set the ground work necessary to address this important
need, we focus our initial exploration on search engine results
pages (SERP) and feelings. Specifically, we examine the feelings
that emerge from SERP, as they present a first impression of the
type of resources users will be exposed to, in response to their
queries. To do so, we follow the framework set forth by Kazai et al.
[11] for exploring the sentiment/emotion profiles of SE responding
to queries crafted by traditional searchers. In our case, we compare
and contrast profiles generated by examining snippets of resources
retrieved in response to inquires associated to individuals with
MHD. Given that the interactions of people with MHD and SE
are not available for analysis, we built a synthetic query log that
mimics these interactions. For this purpose, we use posts from
Reddit. Given that we take advantage of this plarform to create
our synthetic queries and that the age range for 90% of Reddit
users is 18-49, the center of attention for our analysis are adults.
Further, we posit that the degree to which sentiments/emotions
effect users with MHD depends on the kind of MHD they have.
Thus, to narrow scope and not overgeneralize, we only explore
depression and anxiety. In fact, from here on, when we use MHD
we only refer to depression and anxiety.

We describe below the empirical analysis we conducted to understand the intensity in which feelings are present in snippets
responding non-traditional users. Outcomes from this analysis will
act as a springboard for future work in SE design to support individuals affected by diverse MHD across ages.
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RELATED WORK

From a persuasive technology perspective, MHD literature is focused on the social media domain. Mainly, the ability to identify
users with depression from social media posts [6, 7, 14, 15, 18].
Depressed users have not been the only ones considered, as researchers have also studied linguistics of social media posts by
users with other MHD, such as schizophrenia [3]. Some of the most
common attributes examined in studying social media in regards to
users with MHD are the vocabulary and syntax of posts, as well as
interactions with the platforms themselves (e.g., number of posts
and retweets). Findings from the research conducted thus far not
only highlight the vocabulary and syntax used by MHD individuals
online but also the trends in interactions with other people on social
media platforms and with the platforms themselves [19].
Research exploring the relationship between MHD and SE is
in its infancy. From a user perspective, Campbell et al. [4] discuss
help seeking behavior (i.e., looking for resources to understand and
help with MHD) of users with MHD. Zhu et al. [24], on the other
hand, use query logs from a university web server to predict users
suffering from depression. Similarly, Zaman et al. [23] identify users
with self-esteem issues from user-provided Google search histories.
Xu et al. [20] instead evaluate the degree to which mood influences
users’ interactions with SE. From a resource perspective, some
researchers have looked at the emotion, sentiment, and opinion
emerging from Web resources [8, 11], but only those retrieved for
traditional users. Unfortunately, none of the aforementioned works
shine a light on the potential that SE’ responses (i.e., resources
retrieved) have to alter the mental well-being of users with MHD.
In our work, we take a first step towards addressing the gap we
see in the literature by exploring what snippets feel when reacting to
users with MHD, as to determine what feelings are being push onto
this population that is already struggling with their own emotions.
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DATA AND METHOD

In our exploration, we use the data and method below.
Data. Query logs from mainstream SE are seldom available for
research and, to the best of our knowledge, non-existent from
searchers with MHD. Consequently, to enable sentiment/emotion
exploration we created two synthetic query logs: TQl and MQl,
which emulate <query, SERP> pairs generated by traditional searchers
and individuals affected by MHD, respectively.
For TQl, we use Yahoo Webscope’s search query tiny sample
[21], which includes 4,458 queries (1,211 unigrams; the remaining
n-grams). Each query is associated with the corresponding SERP
(top-10 resources, as users do not often go past the first page when
looking at resources [16]), retrieved using Google API. For MQl, we
use 4,418 synthetic queries (1,200 unigrams, the remaining n-grams
to follow the query distribution of TQl) which we generate from
Reddit posts. For each query, we also include the corresponding
SERP generated using Google API. (Note that for MQl and TQl
we keep only the resources that lead to snippets in English.)

In creating synthetic queries from searchers with MHD, we turn
to Reddit, since its posts capture the language and topics used by
our target population in an online forum environment, and it has
been used in other MHD studies, but in the social media domain [7].
Specifically, we use 2,600 posts extracted from 10 subreddits, including r/getting_over_it, r/depression, and r/suicidewatch. We selected
these subreddits as they have users that self-identify as having
MHD. From the aforementioned posts we extract the 4,418 most
frequent n-grams (1 ≤ 𝑛 ≤ 4), using NLTK noun phrase chunking,
which we use as synthetic queries for MQl.Topics and language
across subreddits related to MHD greatly vary. Thus, we grouped
<query, SERP> pairs in MQl into 3 categories based on the levels
of severity of MHD [13, 25]: (1) MQl-M refers to queries from subreddits that have mentions of MHD but MHD is not the only focus,
(2) MQl-E identifies queries from subreddits that are explicitly for
users and topics of MHD, and (3) MQl-S captures queries from
subreddits focused on topics of self-harm and suicide.
Method. To build sentiment/emotion profiles we follow the
framework in [11]; using MQl and TQl in lieu of SE query logs.
We create a vector capturing the sentiment/emotion of each snippet
in MQl and TQl by averaging the sentiment/emotion vectors for
each word in the snippet. For sentiment, we use SentiWordNet [2],
which represents words as vectors of positive, negative, and objective.
For emotion, we use EmoLexData [17], which represents words as
vectors of afraid, amused, angry, annoyed, dont_care, happy, inspired,
and sad. Words that do not appear in the lexicons are set to 0 on all
vector elements, except objective and dont_care, which are set to 1.
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ANALYSIS

We explore TQl and MQl profiles from different perspectives.
By Resources. We first average the sentiment/emotion vectors
representations of all resources in SERP from MQl and TQl (rows
1 -5 in Table 1). Objective is the predominant sentiment, whereas
the emotions with the highest scores are dont_care and happy. We
notice some significant differences between the profiles generated
for TQl and MQl. The sentiment vector of MQl is less objective
than its counterpart from TQl, whereas MQl’s emotion vector
includes higher scores for angry, annoyed, inspired, and sad. The
emotion vector of MQl has lower scores for amused and dont_care
than TQl’s. When exploring the profiles of MQl’s categories, we
observe that the emotion profile of MQl-M yields scores that are
lower for afraid, slightly higher for happy, and remain the same for
sad when compared to the emotion profile of TQl.
By Queries. We also average sentiment/emotion profiles on a
per query basis (rows 6-10 in Table 1). We observe a similar pattern
as the one discussed for sentiment/emotion profiles generated at
result level. When digging into categories within MQl a few differences do emerge. The emotion profile of MQl-M has a lower value
for afraid than TQl, but now happy is aligned with the profile
of TQl. The emotion profile of MQl-E has also changed, with
amused and sad scores now being attune with TQl’s.
By Top-Ranked Result. As top-ranked resources in response
to queries are the first users encounter on a SERP, we are interested
in the sentiment/emotion that emerges from them. From profiles
reported in rows 11 - 15 of Table 1, we observe that the sentiment of
top-ranked resources remains consistent with both previous analysis. However, the emotion profile of MQl has changed, as it now

Averaged
by

Sentiment

Emotion

Row

Source

Resources

1
2
3
4
5

TQl
MQl
MQl-M
MQl-E
MQl-S

Pos
5.547
6.032𝛽
6.131𝛽
6.007𝛽𝛾
5.962𝛽𝛿

Neg
3.330
4.170𝛽
4.030𝛽
4.279𝛽𝛿
4.200𝛽𝛿

Obj
91.123
89.798𝛽
89.839𝛽
89.714𝛽
89.839𝛽

Afraid
3.560
3.511
3.307𝛽
3.634𝛿
3.589𝛿

Amused
6.561
6.317𝛽
6.275𝛽
6.404𝛼
6.273𝛽

Angry
4.913
5.294𝛽
5.358𝛽
5.239𝛽
5.284𝛽

Annoyed
4.584
4.889𝛽
4.918𝛽
4.852𝛽
4.895𝛽

Dont_care
43.853
40.572𝛽
40.713𝛽
40.411𝛽
40.589𝛽

Happy
25.360
25.478
25.609𝛼
25.391
25.437

Inspired
6.555
9.113𝛽
9.155𝛽
9.233𝛽
8.958𝛽𝜂

Sad
4.614
4.828𝛽
4.666
4.835𝛽𝛾
4.974𝛽𝛿

Queries

6
7
8
9
10

TQl
MQl
MQl-M
MQl-E
MQl-S

5.543
6.057𝛽
6.130𝛽
6.002𝛽
5.961𝛽𝛾

3.330
4.227𝛽
4.028𝛽
4.277𝛽𝛿
4.198𝛽𝛾

91.127
89.716𝛽
89.842𝛽
89.721𝛽
89.840𝛽

3.561
3.535
3.307𝛽
3.634𝛿
3.588𝛿

6.552
6.319𝛽
6.275𝛼
6.400
6.273𝛽

4.897
5.345𝛽
5.360𝛽
5.247𝛽
5.286𝛽

4.577
4.898𝛽
4.918𝛽
4.852𝛽
4.896𝛽

43.921
40.604𝛽
40.708𝛽
40.403𝛽
40.589𝛽

25.325
25.367
25.612
25.402
25.439

6.557
9.069𝛽
9.153𝛽
9.231𝛽
8.957𝛽

4.609
4.863𝛽
4.667
4.831
4.972𝛽𝛾

Top-Ranked

11
12
13
14
15

TQl
MQl
MQl-M
MQl-E
MQl-S

5.679
5.993𝛽
6.237𝛽
5.845𝛾
5.901𝛾

3.251
4.254𝛽
4.035𝛽
4.413𝛽𝛿
4.311𝛽𝛾

91.070
89.753𝛽
89.727𝛽
89.742𝛽
89.788𝛽

3.463
3.285
3.074𝛼
3.243
3.527𝛾

6.382
6.342
6.466
6.218
6.343

4.908
5.545𝛽
5.588𝛽
5.507𝛽
5.540𝛽

4.524
5.108𝛽
5.143𝛽
5.039𝛽
5.140𝛽

43.867
40.081𝛽
40.116𝛽
40.346𝛽
39.795𝛽

25.387
26.033𝛼
26.178𝛼
25.922
26.000

6.557
8.640𝛽
8.551𝛽
8.822𝛽
8.552𝛽

4.911
4.966𝛽
4.884
4.903
5.104

Table 1: Sentiment/emotion profiles inferred from TQl and MQl (SERP generated using Google), where vector sum to 100. For
statistical significance (two tail t test), 𝛼 p < 0.05 and 𝛽 p < 0.01 with respect to scores generated from TQl for the respective
average type. Further, 𝛾 p < 0.05 and 𝛿 p < 0.01 indicate significance with respect to scores generated from MQl-M for the
respective average type. Lastly, 𝜂 p < 0.05 and p < 0.01 for to scores generated from MQl-M and MQl-E, respectively.
Averaged by

Resources
Queries

Unigram

N-gram

Query Type

Source

Positive

Angry

Happy

TQl
MQl
TQl
MQl

5.416
6.403𝛽
5.780
5.840

4.609
7.234𝛽
5.016
4.915

23.467
24.677𝛼
26.088
26.539

TQl

MQl

TQl

MQl

Unigram

6.087
6.123

6.100
6.141

6.713
6.708

6.398𝛽
6.397𝛽

N-gram

Table 2: Amused scores for unigrams vs. n-grams. For statistical significance (two tail t test), 𝛽 p < 0.01 w.r.t. TQl for the
respective average type and query length.
has higher scores for angry, annoyed, happy, and inspired, as well
as a lower score in dont_care when compared to TQl’s emotion
profile. MQl’s emotion vector at the top-ranked result has amused
and sad scores inline with TQl’s, yet the happy scores increased.
When examining MQl-M, MQl-E, and MQl-S, we discovered a
change from their sentiment profiles. The sentiment profiles of
MQl-E and MQl-S no longer have significant difference for positive sentiment over TQl’s profile. The emotion profile of MQl-M
has a lower score for afraid and a higher score for happy than
TQl, but the difference for amused across the two profiles is no
longer significant. Similarly, the profiles of MQl-E and MQl-S
have amused and sad consistent with TQl.
Unigram vs N-grams. We explored the variations, if any, exhibited in profiles emerging from unigram and n-gram queries. Among
the most interesting results, captured in Table 2, we see that the
emotion vector of MQl has a lower amused score then TQl when
looking at n-grams, while with unigrams, MQl profile is aligned
with TQl’s. The most notable differences between unigrams and ngrams with regard to top-ranked resources are summarized in Table
3. MQl n-grams are alike in positive, angry, and happy with TQl ngrams, whereas MQl unigrams result in significantly higher values
in positive, angry, and happy when compared to TQl unigrams.
MHD Categories. As MHD have varying levels of severity, we
look into the profiles emerging from MQl-M, MQl-E, and MQl-S,
reported in rows 3-5, 8-10, and 13-15 of Table 1, to determine if SE

Table 3: Positive, angry, and happy scores for top-ranked results. Statistical significance (two tail t test), 𝛽 p < 0.01 w.r.t.
TQl for the analogous query length.

respond abnormally to these categories. Most significant differences
across categories occur when comparing MQl-M with respect to
MQl-E and MQl-S. The sentiment profiles generated from MQlE and MQl-S are less positive and more negative than MQl-M’s,
except when averaging by query, where only MQl-S is less positive,
i.e., all categories are less positive overall. In terms of emotion
profiles, the only significant differences across the 3 categories are
for afraid, inspired, and sad. MQl-E and MQl-S emotion vectors
have higher scores in afraid than MQl-M’s when averaging all
result and by query, but only MQl-S’s has higher scores for afraid
when averaging by top-ranked resources. However, only averaging
all result shows both MQl-E and MQl-S’s emotion profiles having
larger scores for sad than that of MQl-M. When averaging by
query, the emotion vector of MQl-S has a higher score for sad
than MQl-M’s. MQl-S’s inspired score is lower than both MQlM’s and MQl-E’s when averaging all resources.
Safe Search. It is worth mentioning that we also examined sentiment/emotion profiles emerging when using Google SafeSearch
to generate the corresponding SERP for each query in TQl and
MQl. We do so, based on our interest in examining how safe search
functionality handles inquiries related to MHD. Upon initial exploration of sentiment/emotion profiles we did not observe statistically
significant changes with respect to the profiles surfacing without
the use of safe search. For this reason, and due to space constrains,
we exclude detailed findings from this analysis.
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DISCUSSION

Results from our analysis reveal significant changed between the
sentiment/emotion profiles of SE when responding to queries from
users suffering from MHD, when compared to traditional searchers.
Most notably, the sentiment/emotion profiles originating from MQl
express more sentiment and emotion overall. Our findings concur
with the results reported by Kazai et al. [11] in regards to web
resources having a high proportion of objective sentiment and
dont-care, happy, and inspired emotions, yet, we witness more
changes in positive and negative sentiment, as well as angry and
annoyed emotions. The increase towards more polar sentiments
and negatively charged emotions is worrisome. It shows that users
with MHD are encountering resources that have the potential to
negatively effect their mental health and may not provide them
with objective information to make decisions.
The evident changes in responses to users with MHD in regards
to anger and annoyance are concerning, especially for top-ranked
resources. SE resources conveying such emotions to users with
MHD on a daily basis could have a negative effect on their mental
health [10]. The presence of anger and annoyance is also problematic when we look at the emotion profile of MQl-S, where we also
notice a higher score in sadness based on resources retrieved for
queries from traditional users and users with less severe MHD. Recall that synthetic queries in MQl-S contain language from posts
related to suicide and self-harm. While resources being higher in
scores for angry, annoyed, and sad when responding to users with
severe MHD compared to traditional users is anticipated, being
exposed to these emotions may have a negative affect on users
mental health. There is also a surprising result when investigating
MQl-E, as when this category is averaged by query the value for
amusement increases and the one for sadness decreases. This finding prompted us to look into the queries that caused such changes.
We found that queries like "miserable", "disorder", "no fun", "new
doctor", and "bed", lead to profiles with high amusement and low
sadness scores. Out of context, some of these queries could be perceived as jesting you’re "no fun", but in the context of MHD they
take on different connotations: having "no fun" or not being able to
get out of "bed" are realities of users of suffering from MHD and are
generally not looked at in an amused light.
When exploring the sentiment/emotion profiles of MQl per
category, we discovered that MQl-E’s and MQl-S’s profiles are
less positive and more negative, afraid, and sad than the profile
of MQl-M, showcasing that different levels of severity of MHD
changes the sentiment/emotion profiles of content retrieved by SE.
While this pattern remains true for top-ranked resources on the
SERP, only MQl-S’s profiles show more of the afraid emotion. This
finding is interesting, given that we identify less significant changes
overall when looking at just the top-ranked result in response to
all queries. The change in profile for top-ranked resources could be
due to Google pushing help hot-lines to the top-ranked resources
when dealing with queries explicitly related to suicide and self harm,
however, more investigation is needed to confirm this theory.
Findings emerging from our exploration reveals there is much
work to be done for SE to accommodate users with MHD. To start,
SE would require the ability to recognize this compromised population. Currently, SE like Google and Bing acknowledge these

users by providing the number to the suicide lifeline in response
to queries include words directly related to committing suicide.
While a step in the right direction, this only accounts for a small
percentage of SE interactions initiated by users with MHD. Further,
we showed that the resources provided to these users in response
to their inquiries are more emotionally charged. Hence, there is a
demand to adjust SE retrieval and ranking algorithms to dampen
the emotional weight MHD searchers are exposed to. Although
beyond the scope of this work, given the correlation between our
finding and those found in the social media domain, investigating how users with MHD interact with SE interfaces and how the
interfaces must adapt to enable support is crucial.
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LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE WORK

We discuss limitations and future work emerging from our work.
SE. In this preliminary analysis, we examine resources retrieved
using Google (and its safe search functionality). Exploring a single
SE enabled us to set foundation in this area. Due to the varied
retrieval and ranking strategies adopted by popular SE, we believe
it is necessary to extend analysis to alternative SE.
Language. Currently, we only consider resources written in
English. Given the world-wide adoption of SE, extending our exploration to other languages is a must.
Analysis. We are aware that machine learning strategies are
available for sentiment/emotion analysis. As our exploration follows the framework presented by Kazai et al. [11], we use the same
lexicon strategy they adopt. We plan to explore machine learning
techniques, in addition to available lexicons explicitly for depression (which have been built from social media resources [22]), in
future iterations of our work.
Data. Query logs are hard to obtain, especially for non-traditional
users, e.g., searchers affected by MHD. The lack of access to this
resource is what prompted us to create synthetic queries that would
enable preliminary inspections. To do so, we assumed that users
of subreddits we target are individuals who suffer from MHD, an
assumption we cannot confirm.
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CONCLUSION

We have presented the discoveries that have arisen from exploring the sentiment/emotion profiles of SE (Google in our case) for
inquiries common among users with MHD. Preliminary findings
reveal significant differences across the sentiment/emotion profiles
of SERP created by SE for searchers suffering from MHD vs. traditional SE users. While these results are not surprising given the
context of our work, there was no prior documentation highlighting
the differences in emotional/sentiment profiles of SE results when
responding to users with MHD. With SE being a persuasive technology, presenting resources that evoke emotions in individuals
experiencing MHD as opposed to remaining objectivity, could have
an effect on the mental health and decision making abilities of users
with MHD. Outcomes from this work reveal new research questions
to be addressed by the information retrieval and human-computer
interaction communities, including how query suggestions, ranking, and interface design can influence users with MHD. Further,
how existing SE should be adapted to recognize and better serve
this user group.
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